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C HAP'.l'ER I 
INTRODOOTIOB 
Ao Statement ,2! Purpose 
"IJrow old along w1 th me," proclaiiDBd Robert Browning's venerable 
Rabbi Ben Bxra, ""'- beat 18 yet to beJ the last of life, for which the 
i 
II 
ij 
II 
I! 
II 
II I, 
I' 
firat waa :me.dee• Yet, the ovel'W'blllmin& mass of endenoe now aw.ilable make• II 
it painfully clear that for literally allliona of old people in our nation, 
1 
8 the last of life" is slow, sad prooeea of almost vegetative waiting -- I 
waiting in uaeleasneae and futility for a death that has become almost welo1 
in that at least it l!lll&nl an end to the weary months and y8Bl'B of facing a II 
blank walle 
'fhe Institute for lbDan Adjuatlllent at the l1nlveraity ot Jliohigan haa 
lol&ssltied the problema and n.eda of older people into six basic oate~riea, 
and Doctor •rtin Gumpert, the f8llled lin York geriatrician, has called the 
olaaaitylng ot these problema one of the aoat valuable achievements of the 
Institute.- In thie atudy, we shall fooua our attention on the clarification 
ot these aix baaio problema, and on hcnr casework can help older people adjuat 
to tham, or mora hopefully • overcome thama 
Ae The need for health and oOIIf'orto 
Be The need for continuation ot creative aoti vi ties. 
c. The need tor companionship. 
De The need tor emotional aeourity. 
Be !he need tor a renewed appreciation of spiritual valuea. 
Fe The need for finanaial aeouritye 
It must also be und.eratood that "old age" is a nebuloua term, 
1 
aey clear d-roation linee Some people are vigorous and alert at 
le L.A. Jlille, "What ia Old Af!llf8 • Oeriatrioa, 11308, January, 1946. 
seventy, others are enfeebled and senescent. We -t also remember that all' 
i 
faculties do not age at the same speedo It ill quite possible to ret·,in the ! 
I 
thillld.ng prooeaeea ot' healtey middl-ge well into the time when the body is II 
I· ,I 
slowed by the degenerative processes ot agingJ and conversely, it is possibl* 
I' to be in fins physical condition and yet have lost through the years much ot i'l 
'I 
the ability to think clearly and logioallyo 
:r 
But this much is olearl if it is fated tor a man to live, it iB alao,j 
I! 
fated that he eventually grow oldo It is part ot' the normal life process -'' 
but it iB a part to which we have paid little attention. 
Now, as medical science teaches us haw to prolong life bejrond the 
biblical three-score and ten, we must find new and better ways to make the 
twilight years more happy ones, more useful ones, more meaningful ones. '.rhi~ 
il not merely a demand upon our humanity - it is enlightenad self-interest 
in a time when more and more of us must begin to learn how to enjoy and to 
utilize tor happiness the extra years which our new knowledge ha"Ve be• 
queathed to D&no 
There are about 11,500,000 people in the United States sixty•five 
years ot age or over. Their number has quadrupled during the last halt' 
oetury while the entire population baa only doubled. In 1900 there -s 
three lld.llion persona sixty-five or over, mBid.ng up ahout four per cant 
of all our people. The Bureau of Census has estimated that by 1960 this 
group will number almost 15,000,000, and by 1975, almost 20,000,000.2 
s- state• have more older persona tlw.n others. New England and 
I
ll, 
li 
I: !i 
II 
II 
i'l 
I 
:I 
'I 
:I 
' the West Jrorth Central Statea tend to have the highest ratios in the country 1 
the South the lowest. In 1948, the number of perrona sixty-five years old 
2. lederal • 
;i il ,. 
-- -- ' - -- ~ r-··· 
over varied from five per. hiiJidrad in lfew lle:dco to ten per hiiJidrad in !few !I 
~~; il 
!i ,, 
The method of procedure will be to discun Bix aapecta of old age :· 
il 
and to present. to the extent possible wit~~n the pbpaical limitations of thii 
study. the aalient facts which make the problem clear0 and to indicate how !I I, 
I, 
ca .. work can help the aging adjust to theae problems • Needless to aay0 theae 'I I 
are not final answers I casework is a dJaamic proceaa which muat and will jl 
I change as we learn more and more about the nature of men - and if there 1e jl 
ODII thing that oan be said with certainty about casework with the aging. it li 
ia that we know very little about ito 'rM aocial worker. who likes to work i~ 
,, 
as acientiticallyoodiaciplinad a manMr aa possible0 might do well to turn to li 
'I 
the openoomindedneu ot the pra~t::.o ..thod0 and candidly conteaaing that w 11 
I I j, 
can not yet be sure what 1a rig;ht0 seek tor that which worka 0 leaving it to 11 
better minda and future days to judge what h ultimately best. These are 
things the anawera to which. in the final analyaia 0 only tilllB can tello But 
II if time 18 to tell ua the anawera accurately. we muat first make clear what 
aome of the problelll8 are. and how we att~d to aolve them with what know• 
ledge and experifiDOe w had availableo 
Bo Scope .!!!!, Lheltationa 
i· The scope of thia atudy 11 neoeasarl,ly limi tad by virtue not only II 
I• 
of time and apace problems• but alao by virtue of the fact that much is •tilljl 
ii 
unknown about the problems ot aging - it is a sort of twilight zone between 1: 
that which baa been proven and that which w lllBrely suapecto We have toouas., 
I 
this study on six baai'l problelll8 - but it is obvious that any one of theae ,: 
'• .!Jl!!•• P•5• 
··-~~·~-.~·=.-·~=~:=· 
I, 
I' 
II 
problema llll.gbt itself be the subject for many theses. And it 11 equally 
obvioue that these basic-areas iDCorporate ~ enif!1118.s, m&J!¥ needs, all ot 
which still demand, lllld will contillue to demand, better solutions. We ahall, 
however, attempt to sort out the problema into oategoriea, to the end that, 
at leaet, if we cannot solve the probl-, we can at leaat give th811l their 
proper lllllll8&1 and knowing them tor what they are, "walk Without fear among 
thinge known" .4 
The final lillll.tation 11 perhapa the oldest of science's demandu 
humility. The writer makea no pretenae that this study will move our work 
With the aged forward more than a hatra breadth - but even if ita contribu• 
tion h that r.mall, aa long as the prog:reea forward through the pinning-down 
ot rucorned knowledge 1a detini te, a he Will feel amply rswarded. 
The lilllitationa then are great - but ae in all work that i8 new, 
.,.. can take consolation from the knCJifledge that oDCe the frontiers are pene-
' 
I 
,: 4 
·t • lr · .. 
I 
I trated, lll8lliY will folow and continu the worko 
I I 
In the Statement of PUrpoae, the writer listed the six baaic problemf 
which Will be dealt withe It 1a the writer1a intent to deTote one auction ri 
to a delineation and dhcuaaion of the implications ot theae problema tr011 II 
1 
medical, aooial, phyaiological, and psychological viewpoints. Thia will be 
followed by a auction in which the writer Will relate this I!Bterial, probl• 
by probl8111 to the iaaUII of the atudyt haw caaework can help with refereDCe , 
II 
to theae problema. Following thia, the writer will aumrnariBe the cODCluaiona 1 
as 'they logically proceed fr011 the ~~Bterial, and make certain ruc01111111ndationa! 
I 
!I 
II 
i,l 
_· _ij ~·----
which -rge as neada which should be Mt, as problema which should be solved~ 
i aa steps which can be taken now, and should be taken - for in workin,. with ~ 
human beings, there can be no standing still - if we do not mow forward \ 
we will ine'ri.tably be puahed be.ok as tiMI problema of life paas us byo ;I 
fhe information used for this study was gathered from 1110re than :j 
forty books, pamphlets, and articles - a tact which indicates that while we ,I 
have much to learn, social workers, dootore, biologiata, and research speoia.l 
list1 
areae of science that are pertinent into ayetmeatic tormo 
fhe writer baa also dlrawn on her own experience in the field -
utilizing what abe hal learned from her oontaot with aged indi 'Vi duals re-
oei'ring assistance from the lfn' York City Department of Public Welfare, and 
, her experience in the practioe of medical aooial work as a student in 
Rewto~ellesl-.y SO.pital in MassaobQaettae 
Do Value !!!. the .!1!:!!!7 i 
! 
It ia not tor the writer actually to eay what the true value of this I 
study is or will be - ecience h a field wherein we must follow in pursuit II 
ot the truth - and it the hard light of truth provas that our work hu led 
ua up a blind all-.y, 1n1 must take comfort from the taot that at least we 
know what the anewer is aot. 
Hopefully, h01n1ver, the writer believes that thia study will be 
ueetul in that it aeeka to integrate and interpret what is known concerning 
the probleme of those who are older - to show the interrelationship of 
Mdical knowladee, cultural coneidoratione, physiologic law and payohologio 
insight - tor in dealing with this type of problem, the varied bjri; equally 
cermane areae ot knowledge are indivieibleo For while the oaaeworker renders 
I 
il 
!I 
jl 
I a apeoialized aei'Vioe, her knowledge liiUit be broad and generalised •• muat 
I be almost e110yoloped1oo In the hope that if it offers nothing else, it ma;y 
r 
!' 
ii 
'I 
help others understand the need for an overall v1- of the problem, and to 
,, 
'I il 
il 
aooept the truth that medicine alone, payohology alone or economics alone li 
I• 
I 
oannot solve the problem, the writer will f.,el that it has been ot some .-lt 
but honest value. It it does nothing else but establish the faot that help11r 
the aged 1s a job tor maJ!iY apeoialista working together, it will haft added i; 
" ,, 
s011111th1ng to our growing body of knowledge about ways we can help people "add:! 
lite to their years, instead of merely adding years to their lives."5 ' 
I[ 
! 
I 
'I 
1: 
,i 
1'1 
II 
lj 
II 5• A. Chandler, "Attitudes Toward lletir .. nt and Old Age, • American I! 
Payvhologist, 3•~0 1948. ·· =~~==~= ~·=.=~·~~~.· .. -~~=·==nt·· •-C= 
I 
i 
!I 
I 
CHAPl'eR II 
THE NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF OLDER PEOPLE 
It ~ aeem strange to s011111 who think ot old age aa a time to get 
:t 
'I il 
I[ 
I· 
" I' 
! 
rid of the cares and taake of a busy life,that the oaming of old age brings 
I 
I with it more problems and changing experiences that the ordinary person haa 
I 
faced sime early childhood. Aa Randall has stated, "Aee, contrary to the 
I II 
old wives tale that it 1a a statio time, 18 a period of ao1111tant change allll ]1 
II 
il adjustment •••• • 1 Landis has brought out that ma~ factors have combined to 
create tho problema of the aged when he wrote 1 I 
In a society which has onl.7 recently begun to oolll!ider the 1,[ 
aged a IU.jor probl811 group and to develop institutions to meet 11 
their needs, it is to be oxpeotod that they face numorous problems!! 
ot payohologioal, aooial, and eoonoml.c adjustment.2 'i 
'I 
Because to some extent we haft regarded work with old people as I, 
li futile, we have also tended to minimise the importance ot their problems and 
1
! 
[I 
oversimplify the meaning ot the adjustments they are undergoing. According il 
ito JJavighurst, "1'he problems of old age make thia period of crisis and chanpl 
I 
aeeollll only to adoleaocoo in ita d01118Jld& on the individual for adjustment," ii 
'I 
allll adds that atatua (that ia, one's poaition in the group), is ona of the 1! 
moat important factors in adjustmant.3 
i[ 
All poraOIII! need to feel that they occupy poaitions of dignity and li 
II 
tl 
lo 0 0 Randall, •orho Family in an Aging Population, • Sur....y, 2a67, Fobo,l950•if 
2o Po Landis, Social Pol1cie1 !J1 ~ ~ing. P•330• li 
3o Ro JJavit;hur•t• •old-Ap, An .AI.rioan Problem;' Journal 2£ Gerontolog. I' 
4:::_~:::~·~~~-------- ······ ~ ~·~··~~~ 
' 
' 
:I 
I 
I 
---- _c:-.-.::=-c...._---=-- - - -- -· --=---~-== 
value to the group and the years ot growing up are an expreeaion of the 
struggle to increase thlir 1tatuao In our culture,· people achieve their 
f""' maximum at approximately middleage, enjoy it at most for a relatively short j 
, time, and are then faced with the neeeadty of 'retiring' frCIIl the prodUDthel
1
1 
world into roles which have lcnr statue, and few, if any, compensations. The 'I 
result hao ·been an overemphasis on the deairability of youth• Our whole \
1 
culture 11 r;aared to the life of the young -- our traffic rules, o·•.l' recrea• \1 
! 
tional taoilitiea,and our housing are but a few examples. lllost people :Jake I 
no preparation to meet the changing atatua to old age because they are unable II 
to taae the faot ot growing oldo He1111e, foreed retirement from jobs, loll otll 
\husband or wife through death, may find them detenaeleas to face these atreasJ•• 
I A.o '1'he lead tor Health and COIIIi'ort 11 
In the raoe of lite ewn today, only a very r.., jiBIIP the maJI¥ hurdle~ 
unharmed and arriw sately at the goal ot healtey old age. Older people taoe !I 
• I 
aa much ot a problem in coping with illneas ae in maintaining healtho j'1 
According to the findings ot the Jlational Health Survey, "the frequemy ot al 
types of illness among those over lixty-t'iw iB very high, about equal to tha, 
I 
among children trom the to nine years of age.n4 Jloreover, illness in thlae j 
later yeara ia often prolonged. Jl'igurea ot the tl'nited Statea Public Health 
Senioe indieate that the average duration ot disabling illness in the popu-
lation at large is about live days. But, in individuals over sixty-tin thl 
avorage duration 11 about thirj;y days, or lix tiiiBI q long.5 
4• Ruth Cavan, and otbara, Personal Adjuatment .!Jt .QJ£ !&!,. P•54• 
5• ·R. Jfonroe, "The Medical Approach to the Problems of Aging," Journal 
.2£.. G!tl'ontoloey. 2192, April, 1949• 
====~~==~~~===-==~c-~~-==-========o·=-=c=-
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!I 
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'!I 9· 
IL 
I !I 
Diseases of the reapiratory traot are frequent and digestive diaor- fl 
lders are more frequent than at any period e:xoept infancy.6 In the field ot , 
i geriatrics, however, the single most illlportant disease entity encountered il ~~ 
II 
1
arter1oaclerosia.7 Ot the several cODSequeDCes resulting fran arterioacleroa~a, 
I I I it ia heart d1Beaae which produces the greatest morbidity and mortality - of il 
all peoplo who live to be over fifty, halt die of heart disease or its compli~ 
' 
cations. In addition to the diseases of the vascular system, the other chronlc 
' il 
diseaaea attacU:ng more frequently in advanced years are those of the joints 11 
and glands. 8 
Even without illness, nud the attandent adjustment to invalidism 
I that may be oaasad by chronic heart disease or arthri tie, annoying physical 
I ohangea occur With advaDCed ageo Theee ohangea of later life have been 
DI.IIit'oldly described through the centuries by la;y:men and medical meno Ob-
'laervable changes are baldnesa, ~:raying ot hair, wrinkles, leanness and lose 
lot' teetho9 other writers deacribe the increased fatigability, shortness ot 
ilbreath on exertion, and changes in the gait.10 With age, the eye shows cer-
j tain ohanees in the lou of acc0111111odation' range (adjusting to nearness and 
I diatance), and hearilljj, especially for the ppper ranges, deoreaeae.ll !here 
I I 
1
1
1
1
18 
also 
8 
T:•::i:: ::t: ::::· t:
1 c::~::~:::~s in old age ia or.l.i 
II ... .., ............. "' .,. ............... M ..... ·~· u .,.... !I 
~~--6-.-N-a_t_i_on_a_l_Reaouroea Planning Board, lhman Conaarvation. !!:!!. Story .s£. lj 
.2!!t Wasted Re•ourua. P•92• ( ) 1, 
7• Jfaltord Thewlia, !!:!!. Care .2!,!h!, Aged Geriatrics , pol36o 1 
8o .Mo Dolgin, and others:-"Cardiovapcular Survey of ReB1denta in a :j 
Custodial Institution for the Aged, "Journal .s£. 9trontoloey,lt39, Jan., l949•il 
9• Bo Cowdry, editor, .Problems oLAft!ip.& po342• ,,,i 
10. Cavan, !!.a• oit., P•3• ~~~ ---=#==ll~·~ott~-==~~=~=l=lak=::Sooial Ad:luetment !!lSLAa. po5~: ___ ~~~~~. ----·=-==t . _ 
II 
I 
I 
! 
r 
If 
" 
tremor, loss of dexterity, and accuracy in manipulation (fumbling, 
awlcwardnese), in compensatory llowing down of reactions, cr in 
intense concentration OD tasks which formerly were performed with 
a minimum of attention.12 
I 
'I I 
I 
Moat p~eioians stress that the age of onset and the rate of decline 
or 1'unotions vary greatly within the individual, and for the same function 
among different individuale.l3 
During middle age, practically everyone has to adjust m&l:\Y tim .. to 
up aporta, etc. fheae adjustments in ml.ddle age are moat often taken in 
stride, sinoe they uaually do not involve extensive readjustment and ainae 
the capacities of the individual are ordinarily still sufficient for the 
maintenance of a reasonably full life. Old age, however, is the period when 
I the accumulated deteota in funotion moat often become crippling. 
Cavan pointe out that at no other period of life are the sources ct 
frustration eo frequently and eo obviously eituated within the individual, 
and atateat 
••••P~aical decline prevents the achievement not only of major 
aspirations and ambitions, but often of small daily satisfactions 
and even necessary aotivitielol4 
fowle indicates that such circumstances foster in tho aged a sense 
of helplessness and anxiety. Denial and compensatory activity, u.ccording to 
Kardiner, 16 are o011111on ways of dealing with this anz::l.ety. !he aged person 
may deny his failing vision, insiating that he can see as well as ever, or 
12. 11. Shook, •older People and !heir Potentialities for Gainful Employmu 
Journal of Gsroatology, 2•94, April, 1947 • 
13. POllak, ~· £U.•, P•47 • 
14• Cavan, .22!, £U.•, po47 • 
15• Charlotte fowle, CClDIIIIOil Huan Needs, pe($. 
16. A. Kardiner, •Payohologloal Factors in Old Age, n Mental HyGene 1.l!,_ 
,2!!~ po2lo 
I 
I! 
lr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
" • 
1o. 
-~·==-~ 
deny his loss of physical strength, refusing to l8 >;aited on. The denial 
or painful reality may truce the rona or a deep resentf'ulness when al\V help 
is offered, and, in retribution for his limitations, the individual may 
attanpt activities that will bring overfatigue or illness. 
B. The Need for the Continuation of Creative Activities 
,, 
We might turn for a moment fraR the economic :Implications to other If 
influences of our present situation with reference to 1 ck of el!lployment I, 
among the aged. The widespread policy of erlforced retirement at an arbi-
trari.J.1'-set chronological age, and the reluctance to make a real effort 
at re-establiehine the aging 1n stead,y aaployment :1'requen1;zy deprive older 
people of the satisfaction of creative activity which is so essential to ua 
all. 
Iears ago, retirement was no great problEII11 for the s:lmple reason 
that most older people did not live long enough to retire, and those vmo did 
could 1113ke themselves uae:f'Ul. by do:lDg chores on the fanns which were a major 
part of our :national economy. 
Idleness and retirement to total i:nactivity are not conducive to 
human happiness. Forced retirement (or retirEment which the individual has 
not planned or prepared for) may very eas~ produce frustration and insecu-
rity, may make the remaining years futile and unhappy ones-and may even 
shorten life. Jones and Kaplan stqt 
Retirement often produces psychological crisis, providing more 
opportunity for introspection for self-eval.uatioy.a for the 
d8velopllent of delusional ideas and for regrate. r 
I 
,I 
u. 
Professor Anton J. Carlson of the University of Chicago has done 
considerable study about this phEmomenon ..:.:.. the curious inability of man to 
remain healthy and happy and do notbing else. "Work1 " he says, "is a 
' 
biological duty. When we are in idle retirEment we are contributing to 
biologic parasitism and degeneratiOn. of human society, as well as wasting 
. valuable resouroes.nlB Dr. Theodore Klumpp .ac>ds1 "A:tzy biologic organism 
that bas been accustcmed to a set routine for forty or fifty years can not 
II II li I 
I' 
II 
li 
sudclanJ;y" be sh<>ken f'raa its orbit rlthout untold consequences•" Klumpp [ 
• 'I 
pointe out, 11 
It is a biological tact that tunotions and living tissues that are \
1 not useful decline and atropb,y. Nature tends to eliminate those II 
that have relinquished their .f."unctional usefulness.l9 ' 
Old people cannot adjust to 11811' situations as rapidly as in youth. l1 
I 
The man who bas caught a certain bus and 1110rked at the same desk in the same !I 
office for twenty years cannot suddenly b.¢t these habite without a profound 
feeling of desolation and loss. i'he ~ routine plus the st:imulus and 
novelty of working and going back and forth to work are badly missed. I Since , 
I 
there are no longer arry- details of news to bring haae1 and no definite work ! 
to be ncccrnplished1 one day ineviteb4' drags after the other, endless4' and i[ 
I 
pointless4'• Jl'requent4'1 lack of inccme also ;Jrecludcs the possibility of 
i 
vacations that might 1't least sttmulate through a change in scenery. What itl 
all adds up to is that unless it is pu-d tor 1n terms of providing outleteli 
through which the retired person who bas produced and created all his life ci 
cont:!nu.e to produce and create, the supposed bliss of retirement mq beoane. a; 
n:l.ghtmare of boredcm1 trustration and aDXisty. I, 
lB. NEII'i' York state Joint Legislati're Ccmnittee on Problana of the Aging, 
Never lsm ~ p.20. 
19. George Lawton, editor, New 
I; 
'I I, 
I' ,j 
II 
I 
;\ 
'l3 ,, . 
' -~---~~ --~~ - -·-- .. ~~···. ~=~~~=-==~-#o==== 
With nothing to do and no inner resources 1 lii'e may eaat:cy- becane:l 
monotonous and valueless. 'l'hew1is states, "'l'o lose interest in life ages 
one Dentally as W8ll as Pivsical.:cy'J monoton;r :i.nduces premature senility."20 
The Universal School ot Hand1crdta in Heir York City finds thc.t "Creative 
expression has great thsrauputic power and may prevent physical and mental 
i !! 
I 
ii. 
deterioration. n2l !I 
An elder]¥ person who has lost initiative must be giv0-11 an efi'ec- :1 
II 
., 
tive antidote that gets him out of the groves of his own thinkinet pulls ott :1 
the shelf and provides st:l!!!l!lation. 'l'he rediscovery of his creative self \1. 
li 
,I 
does that. 
,i 
c. A Meed for Ccapanionship i,\ 
Otten in the writer's experiences she has heard a man or 'ii'OIIIII.Il. \11 
II 
say, "I hope when my wii'e (husband) dies, I can go too. Lire won1t be worth i 
living after that." Th1a upresses the fear that a man or woman has, after 
lurtng forty or fifty ye<:rs with a marital partner, and having cane to re:Qr ii 
1110re -.00 more upon each other for companionship. A man or wanan can becane II 
!,I 
so thoroughl¥ wedded that they work out a single life pattem which oallDOt 
go on if one drops out. In marriage, OD8 manber may have cane to identii':f 
hDiselt' so close]¥ with the other that the loss o£ spouse represents almost 
truly the loss o£ part of one's self. 
The single person who faces old age mc:y have less difficulty thlll 
th<.' person 1mo has married and whose hwlband and wii'e hils died. The single I 
;J 
person may ~ve developed eubstitutes in other persons, in creative activity 11 
'.I 
of sane kind, in interest in others through-the years which tide him over 
20. 'l'hewlis1 S!Q• sJ.1•1 p.5B. ==~~2l.~~La:~~i2&.~~~~=====-~~~----~- --
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I 
I, 
'I 
!I 
the old age period. Old age is DOt a per:lod of' making new friends who ~~~.q 
,flll aaotional needs, but rather a period of losing th€1!1 as, one by one, 
friends and rel,tives scatter and die.. llcLe::m states, "•••!:.heir sense of 
no longer being m.ctul or needed in tbe world, combined with the fear of im-
ing on otbers keeps thEIIl from making new relationships. n22 A feeling :: d~olation and panic o.t'te:ll. JGsets the old person aware of his "aloneness "•J,J .. 
,, 
I Getting along without one's spouse i:'l usually a woman's task in tbe 11 
nited States. The difference between the sexe:; in this respect is due 1
1 
.I 
!! 
argel;;r to the fact that married woaen tend to outlive iheir husbands, and 'I 
:.hat most men are me.rried to women several yenrs younger · ha.n th€1!1Selves.23 'rl 
,\ 
19401 at ages 70 to 741 23.8% of all mea and 55% of all women wore widowed.lj ,, 
t aeea. 8) and ovor1. 5tl.5;~ of' all men and 85.1% of all women were widowedo 24 il 
II 
A wom::m who becomes o. widow at .ge seventY-five e.tter approximately lr 
if'ty years of married life m~ DO longer be an independent ,,ersonality, and 1
1
1 
eel insecure and incomplete without her husband. She ~ have to move £rom 
r house to that of relatives, she may have to make econor:dc adjustments, 
t at.ove all she has to learn to be alone. A man losing his wife may have 
make adjustments in learning how to cook, to keep house and to keep his 
clothes in order, but one of his greatest adjustlnents may well be in 
learning to be without his wife. According to Hill,25 the solution of 
joining a grown child 1 e family may often - a heiGhtening of the older 
rson1s solitude. Cavan supports this when sl.e S~J 
Although in an idealized picture of family life, the fumil;;r of the 
\' 
I 
I 
'I I, 
i 
,, 
II 
I' 
i 
I! 
II 
.I 
il 
i 
22. "Opening the Door for the Aeed", Pamphlet, Family Welfare Ass., p.l4. 11 
23. "Our Aging Population", National Conference on Aging:, p.6. ',.] 
24. Cavan, O!?o cit.1p.40. 
25., Ruth Hill, "Focussing Attention on Older People's Needs," Journal g! ,··,II 
~~ ~ .!s!r.!£, 30&4081 DecEil!ber1 l9leo 
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son or daughter establishes a new af~ect~~nal rela~ionship wit.h <;,hell 
older person, integration of '.he old person into the fBilli:cy circle ji 
does not always occur. The old person may be as lonely and i 
detached in his new su~s as he was when living alone.26 
1
: 
'" 
" Frequently, the possibility of makinr social contacts and finding I' 
i: 
other c<:m~panionsh1p1 is made even more ,Jifficult by the reduction in income 
I and the necessity for curtailing expenditures which occurs in old age. For i' 
instance, an elderly lady feels she must drop out of Lhe Church Ladies Circle,: 
! :'! 
'booause she cannot pay her dues. An old man must drop out of his lodge at a I! 
·' time when his need for caupanionship and social participation is greater than:; 
IJ ever before. IlaoliniDg ph;reical strength mq also Jjmit the variety and 111lD-i: 
i ber of contacts Ulat 'the older person 1s able to ma1nta1n. The failure of ]II 
1 I! 
! :: I society to pi'OVide a rich cultured pattem tor the old also tends to Jjmit 
lpossibillties f'or contacte.27 The older pereon, then, lives in a const.ant.zy 
I
' shr:I.Dldng world. Sheer l.onel1nees takes its toll in llm:l.t:IDg the point of 
view. fhs aged pereon mq withdralr iDcreas~ into lrlmseli'1 and might 
' 
lunderstandah:Qr becaae absorbed chietly in his ovm physical and mental reac-
'ltions.28 
I 
D. The Need for lhotional Security 
fhsre is no individual, of 111\1 age, or in 111\1 society who can be 
jhappy or content unless he t1Da4r and sirlcere:Qr believes that he is capable 
jot be:lDg loved by others and is1 in reality loved by others. Throughout 
11te1 the individual must feel that there is at least one person in the world , 
to whall he is Dportant. 
I 
I 
I l u ~ ~ :,:;....~~: _::~ -0" old ... """"""" - ... 
11 satisfaction desired by the :lDdividual and the devices and techniques used lin meeting his needs are basicalq the same as at an;y age level. It :1.a 
essantial. that we bear this concept 1n mind at all tJmes if' vre are attemp 
to gain a better and fuller UDdel'Btanding of the needs of' people. There are .
1 110 D88da1 emotional or otherwise, that are UD1que to old age and old age I II 
alone. ij 
I 
At the start of' life, all lnaan beings need to be laved and cared 
for and to have an opportunity to leam to becaae increas~ less dlpandl~ 
on othel'B. In infancy and ec>r:q ch1ldhoocl1 denial of love and care creates 
deep inoecurity as to the chances of surrival. and produces both anxiety and 
reseatment. lfowever1 if' the p81'80I1 :!.a basical:q secure through having ape• 
: :l.enced opportunities for max!- developler1t of' his mental and pl\yaical 
capacities, ~ then can be achieve sat:l.afactory goals and .i'uDetion 
i on a mature and realistic bas:l.a. 
i 
Satisf'yillg old age, according to Wagner, can cane about only 
through lll&tur:l.ty Tibich Ccmlell fraa ll'rlng. 
The older p81'8on wbo is blocked by fears he failed to discard 
with the change .traa puberty to adolescence, and .traa adolescence 
to adul.tbocd1 llllT pride h!mself' upon a life of' virtue but he has 
paved t.he ~ for a neurotic and unhappy old age. 29 
As one becanes old thel'B may be a~ to resent the l:imitationa of old 
age and the fear of death becaaes exaggerated if' one has never krlown all of 
life. 
When the 11110tional security of an older pel'Bon ie threatened an 
anxiety state develops because of its iDadequate struggle against h:l.a 
29. llarga.tet l'la.gMr1 "A Plea for the Older Client", Jouma]. ~ Sm1p1 
II 
II 
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dissatisfactiODSe Security, 11bich is a basic need ot all, becomes inoreu- 11 
I, 
~ threatened in old age dl1a to a CCDPJ.ead.ty of factors aver which the II 
_older person haa DO control or regalation. These factors U!lderm1ne h1a •oi 
i 
Uonsl security and prodllce outstanding OOIItliote, which in turn could wU 
provide anxietiesJ a CCIIIIb:lnation of thla frequent.~ results in profOUIId 
anxiety and acute fears. 
As previous~ indicated, when the individual approaches old age 
he undergoes plvaical ohangea whioh pl'Oduce increased fatigabU1ty1 which 
reeult in a gell8t'a]. lessening of capacity for suocesaful work, often accca-
panied b,y cbron1c illness of a disabling nat.ure. It is1 at times, difficul 
I 
to diagnms the etiology of a disease. Just as p~ical symptons may be I 
1 obecure because the organ is deep~ hidden, so may personality difficultiell : ~~ I 
It be likewise hidden. 1 
.I' 
I 
i 
l1 
I 
I 
I 
Lack of emotional secn.:tity may result in personality cbaDges whic 
may occur gra.dual.:cy or quite suddenly. Towle30 points out that in addition 
to the individual's emotional response,'"' should not overlook the factor 
that personality changes may ha"nn an organic basis in cerebral damage in 
the aging Pl"'CSSSe 
Affectional deprivations th1'ollgh death ot contemporaries or loss 
of spouse, etc. grea~ effect aaotional security. Old people haft to feel 
adequate and a longing to be needed at a time when reality makes their 
wishes 'llJll'ealistio. It IIUSt be 1'811EIIbered that this ftctor is often, it 
not ~ aocaapanied b,y loss of gratii'ioation in work and in act1'99 
sooiallifa. 
People develop, throughout their livea.t techniques for Jvmd11ng 
their problems or the adjustments the;r IIIUBt lllllke. 'l'he aged person has 
devaJ.oped epecii'io patterns ot beha.T.I.or that have beoCIII8 more .finlly fixed 
over the years. ltardiner ez:preases his opiniona 
'l'he reaction to old age depends on the general lite situation, 
the character and S11Ccess with which previous lite crisis such 
as J>Ubert71 118.l'riage1 ohlldren and meDOpause have been passed. 
Old age is the last ot a series ot adaptive changes in the tra-
~ of li'ring. 'l'he plasticity ot the •f' is gone, as wall 
as the ability to aodity the en'li1"0D1181lt• 3 
'l'owle32 supports this stressing that the indiv:idnaJh reaction to 
the dsnands ot lite depends on which r8110Ul'088 he brings 1 his position in 
society and the way he has arrived at eolut1ons and edjustments at other 
periode tbrouf,hout lite. Fraa the peyoholDgical point of view, it the ego 
hM previous~ been denied healtey and accustCIII8d satisfactions, the aged 
person will find it more and more difficult to cope with the I!WV' frustra-
tioJIII wbich present themselves this time. If too man;y sources of love and 
I 
I 
emoticaal security are lost, the adaptive lll80ban1sms mq prove incapable I[ 
or coping with the individual's UDIIet needs, and inner drives break through 
. I 
1n chlldish fom.33 When the pr..tSent has too IIWV' frustrations and the I 
I, future 1a unoertain and perhaps frightening there mcy be considerable I 
regreesion to the past. Towle -.phasizea that regressions at th1a period li 
are nomal and that absence of thall 1s UJliiiiU&l..34 'l'he emotional insecurity I, 
ot oh1ldbood differs t.ran that of old age insofar as the insecurity of II 
I 
ahlldbood there is a future whereas there 1s a tendency on the part or the I 
I 
aged to feel that they hlmt nothiDg 'b!lt their past to make the uncertain 
:f'uture livable. 
B. The Need for a Renewed Appreciation of 
~iritual Values 
"Uan1 n the Bible tells us "cannot live by bread alone." 
truth of this is almost universally accepted, the phrase has been parrotteci 1,
1 
so 111111\Y' ttlnea in so 111111\Y' different WII1B that one wonders whether we are not ii 
!' 
better at preaching the wisdan of the wisest of books, than in practicizlg 'I 
,, 
~ II 
Particularly for the aged, we are prone in our culture to f'cel !i 
., 
that when we provide ~ical caatort, we have done what is to be expected ii 
II 
of us - forgetting that people at a:rq age are sanething more than mere 1\ 
machines. And this is true of' all people - for the need for spiritual va.l.-j' 
ue is not a matter of f'ollOPdng fomal religion alone. We lliUBt consider he1 
the whole area of emotional. experience - and the self-evid:ett truth that 11 
all people have emotional needs which must be satisfied if they are to be 
happy and well-adjusted. 
For the aged, practical considerations make the problem even 
more grau- physical infimity may' ltake regular attendance at a place of 
worship difficult or impossible. All loved ones die, as the old order 
changes, as the ranantic urge of yo11th and the poetic intensity of adoles-
cence fade into the aches and paim of growing old, the need for scmething 
beyond one's self remains. The great poet and playwright Maxwell Anderson 
has expre.1sed 1 t in. saae. of his. most faaous lines 1 
••• On this star, 
in this harlHJtai--advimture, 
knowing not ... ·whether a meaning 
was intended or presUIIled1 ! I' 
__ -___ ·-·· ·-:..:j.j-.:-~: --=---= 
I' ~I 
'I 
!i 
:,I 
l'lan can stand up 1 r>.nd look out bl:l.nd1 
and say& 
In all these turning lights I find no clue, 
only a IIIQSterless night, aDd 1n my blood 
no certain answer, yet is my mind my 01111. .. 
yet is my heart a c:r:r toward something cHm 
1n distance, 
which 111 higher than I am, 
aDd makes - emperor of the dark 
even in the seeking. What odds and ends 
of lite aen may live otherwise, let them l!r'' 
aDd then go out, as I shall go, aDd you. •• 
This is not a matter to be coDSidered as a luxury tor the 
aged - to have interests beyond oneself is a basic need for people at all 
i 
ages - and especially for people who have less to do in tems of dd.:cy ~ :[ 
tine, the need is even greater. It nothing else, having interests and as-
pirations beyond oneself keeps a person hanging on to life - only when we 
lose the capacity to be concerned with these higher things can we accept the 1 
passive role of "waiting for death" that far too many &gad people accept 
today. To have interests beyond oneself is to k1ve an ir::terest in l"'!!aining 
alive, in remaining aotive, 1n r.a1ning use1'ul. - and these are the great 
goals of all work with thosi in the tw1llgbt years. 
F. The Need for F'inancial Security 
In prl.mitive aoeietiee where property rights and OIID81'8h1p are 
recognized, the aged, aetthe;r feel helplessness coming upon 
tbaa1 expend their last westige of strength to lay avmy grain 
or trade their pi'Opflrty tor protection which will carry t ru. 
through a period of helplessness.36 
Oar moc:lem econaaio order operates against this i~Uic state 1n 
the closing years of lite. The investment in security of the twentieth ; 
:1 
century and our high standard of living makes it difficult, it not impossi!:lle II 
i! 
II 
1: 
'I J2l. 
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to acCUIIII1Ul.ate financial reserves sufficient to provide econanic security i! 
tor old age. Years ago, when our population was large4' l'IU'IIl. and we bad 
an ample supp4' ot free and fertile land there was no ser'...ous problan or 
security in old age.37 Children or relatives genera14' took care ot the 
old person llhose workiDg days were over. 'l'oday, urban cbil.dren 'lfJJr¥ be UDab 
or reluctant to ass'IZ8 the support and care of their elderzy parents. Dep 
dent upon wages rather than the products ot their own la.nds, urban residents 
feel insecure about their 01111 tuture and resent the a.dditJ.onaJ. burden of the 
I' 
" li 
! 
' 
care of old paople. lforeover, the trend over t.hf, years toward a decreasing 11 
sise of tam:l.:cy' neceseitates hea~ contributions fl'OIII one or two chUdren I 
instead of a mmber of small contributions fl'CIIl the members of a larger il 
,, 
I' 
fllllli4' group. II 
The problem ot bcnr to raaa1n secure in old age COD.f,'ronts millio.as 11 
of men and wcmen today, to whcm the role ;;,£ eam1ng a living is increasing- jj 
I' 
4r den:led with advanced years. ~ 25% or our people s:l:.!ttijn-fiw at.d over 11 
are employed - 43% of the men and 9% or the 1Rl111811e)8 !.lost of the older 11 
,I 
people not at WOII'k are not wllln'tar:l.l1' idle. Fo:\' at least halt a ccmtury il 
:, 
the proportion of men who contillue to work after they reach old age baa 11 
been rapidly decl"laSing cbie£4' because ot technological change, compulsor,y 11 
retirement provisions, d:l.scr:lminator;r practices and concepts among employers 
and other factors wbich make it ditticult for than to keep a foothold in the 
' ,, 
labor market. The attitude of the work:I.Dg world not Ol'icy robe than of 11 
econcDic seourity1but alJio str:lps than of a feelillg ot adequacy and personal :1 
vaJ.ue. Acoo~ to Hill1ard,39 iJidustry all~-~ :;P~1.~~~~1m i 
and ignores older applicants, trequ.ent1;y to its own detriment and invariab~ I 
to the detriment ot the aging man ar 1IIB1D. still al.ert and able, who wants I 
I' to be and can be self'-eustaininge With each succeeding year of life the 1 
I
I 
chances of Nnding secure and satistying nevr emp~ent are cut down and . 
I 
little ettort has been made to fit the person into work which is suited to II 
his lessened plzysical resouroes that keeps lrlm employed and self' supporting. ! 
i 
This situatioll. has been investigated b;y Clagu.e, 1lbo says, I 
1l!bUe total lite expeotanoy ha8 been stead11y increasing in recent pao-ooa, there haft been no correapcmdirlg gains in the working 
lite S})&ll. The growth ot iJidustry and related occupational trends 
haw tendered to ~t ~opportunities of older woxJ,cers 
a:Dd to langt.han the period ot dependency in old age. bO 
The tinancial. needs ot tb8 cldeZ'~ are real and urgent. 0a:Qr ap-
pradma~  ot our present aged are economic~ self'-euf'f'ioient 
either b;y their own eamings ar b;y incCIIIe fran savings and other sources. 
Figures show that about t.hirty percent ot our older people have absolu~ 
no cash inocae-41 
'1'he prorl.Bion ot tinaDcial support to these people has beo<111e 
~a matter ot public l'UP0111ibility. ~ 19491 owr 21SOO,ooo 
p81'801181 or app:roxima~ twentyo-four percent of our older people were ~ 
ceiving Old Age Assistance, whUe nea.rq, 210001000 were receiving Old Age 
insurance berlaf'its. Railroad and Ciril. Semce retirement a.l.loilarlces and 
Veterans program pa;yments were the baa1c inoCIIIe of 1001000 more.42 
There appears to be taoit agreement that we are still tar fl"CD 
I 
achiari.Dg adequate 1Dcome for~ 1'1&1'8• fran these sources. Fl'e- !! 
,, 
qu.ezrt;ly1 the standard ot ll.'f'inc tends to be lollered since the amounts reoe:1."4 
f2'CIII the various £01'1118 ot assistance aDd pemi.ons are small o In regard to ' 
bllc assistance, that which is granted on the basis of a Dll8ds teat often 
arries with it }nn111atJ.on. 'l'be legal right or the nee<\Y aged person is 
ted b,r state and in sCllll8 instancee b,r local i'undsJ basic lmDan needs are 
met iD ~~any places. It lll"J8t be reJJMDbered that financial security mq 
o be jeopardized b,r the laws or ~~any states which provide that public aaa 
e may not be granted to individuals who have specified reJ.a.tJ.ves wbo are I 
,I 
ble to tum1sh their, support. &lf01'01118llt of these legal provisions in ~~~ 
. I 
instances bas caused hardship to neecv indiv'dnals and also to the responaib il 
tives aDd their fam111eeo II 
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Haw Casework Can Help Older People Adjust To 
or Onroome Their Problaluf 
Most older peopla. -~are unprepared tor old age and ita IIW.I\Y 
I j, 
I! 
!: 
l1 
I, 
II 
llllitatio:ns, frustrations and adjuetmeata. 1t there is ever a time vmen ~~ 
is a real Deed for a 11118ta1ning, 1nterpretiw1 therapeutic relationship, such il 
I• 
as casework otters it is during this per:lod ot lite whEIIl the individual f:l.nda II 
doors cloeing, and ottan Deeds help and direction in finding other crpan l1 
il rs to continlled activity and gi'OII'th. 'lhe va.ll1e ot such guidance, ae in 
group, i.o detem:ined by the degNe ot tbe. individual.1s insight and his 
ility to use help. Th1a 1B as trae ot older persons as ot others. Some 
rotit by ez:teaaiw treatmEIIlt while others are oncy able to use a little helpJ 
difference lies in the individual capac1ty and not in the age ot tile 
liEIIlt.1 
Casework is a Wf13 ot aasistillg people to meet their difticuJ. ties 
I 
W83 which seeka to perceive not ~ tbe Dature or the difticultieB but 1: 
o the pot.EIIltialitiee tor lliCI8t1ng the which exist the individual. ,i 
lite sitllation. ilhether the treataeat is shlple or profound, whatever 11 
I. 
I 
the casEJAOrker is ahle to give l1ee in her ability to indiv:t.dnaHp the I: 
ituation and to adapt herself construotS:nl~ to meet individual. needs. In il 
I 
e aged as a group and tJdnldng or ~~€113 individuals with different bacJa- 1 
1Rr!Nillilll1 different strengthe and 111taknessee1 and differing patterns of I 
react1ons bullt t.hrougbout t.he1r 11fe.2 See1ng the older person's needs fJ'QJJ 
hia point of view will bring with it same il'lllight 1nt.o hie habitual wq ot 
tb1n!c1ng and same en.l.uat.ion of hie abllity to meet hia om problaDae 
It is perhepe more d1t.tioult to identif.y with the older persODJ 
first, because his new experlerJCea and probl.,. are ones t.bat we have not 
met ourselves) second, because p1ann1ng with him ae.;r involve contact with 1 
adult oh1l.dren who are nearer the oaeeworker1a age and w.Lth whCIII over ~ 11 
t.U1oation 18 eaay.3 A tendency- to see his problems fraa t.he1r point of viewlj 
is, bowete.r1 outweigbed b.r the realisation that the aged person, like fi'I6'1:T:11 
other 1Ddividual1 has a right to the d1reotion of his Ute. Even U' the 
! 
person is ph;,ysica.J.:b; and to 8CIIIe cfecree JUntally hr,pairsd, he is capable of I! 
cooperating in pl.amrl:ag. 1'he f'Und1!!!!8!1t.al concepts of cas8110l"k are applicablall 
in 1IOrlc with the aged as with azv group. Recognition IIIU8t given to the fact 
1
1 
that the iDdividlaal faDot.i.ons best wt. acouraged to u818l8 the .tulleat II 
responsibility of which he is capable at this time. This hr,pliee for the , 
casewcmcer the need for diagnostic sldl.ls in recognizing the capabllitiee andl 
I 
evaluating the strength ot the aged person. As 'II!Pbaeized b.r Dexter, jj 
With the aged person, as with ai\Y other client, our profeesionalli' 
senice is to support that part or his personality that wants tol 
keep "'"''""' of hia destinY', rather than to cooperate with hia 
t'II!Ptations to surrender. If' ' 
1'he p1'ftl.oua section has ~DIHcated that Pl\YBioaJ.:4r1 filwlcia:J4' an4 
eoc1ally1 'there are~ coanta aga11'111t the oldee person. While we strive 
strive to do what we can to lessen atraim aDd stresses in these al""as1 we 
25. 
A. Help:Sng So1ve the Need tor Health and Caatort 
WoJ.4c with elderl;r people ~ perhapa,mo~ than with a:rr:r othex' I 
llg8 group, garm1ne understand:lng of their health. Powell emphasises this II 
a:nd states "it is ~ to work with aJ\1 client on the asiUIIIPtion that I 
his dit.t'icultiea are in the area of disturbed .t'eel:lngs untU peysical ditti- 1 
cul.tiea have been ruled out."7 laaaitude and fatigue IIIUSt not be labelled I 
as a protective darl.ce, and eacape aecb•""• or an outward evidence of' :IJIMr 
I contlict, without .t'irut finding out it there is a pathological basis .t'or thie' 
condition. 7n all , i.n~taJicea1 but particularly with the aged, it would be i 
qUeat:l.onable practice to struggle with the llllOt:l.onal Callp0Milt1 onl;r to leamll 
that all the time it was pemicious 8,ft9!!ia that was absorbing all ot the · U 
26. 
individual's vitality. The 111110tional factors may of' course be inte:P.relatea 
with the phyaical as recent~ 1n the .tield of psychosauatic med1- I 
. I 
cine have indicated. The caseworker 111118t be alert to the fact that grodng· 
old is to.ll!aiV' people 110 preoar!ous a a~te that night 1n to disease seEIIUI II 
the ~ way to se.;k sa.tety. M Oumperl po1nta out, "Attention and affec-
tion, otherwise laclr1ng are of'teD tortbocaing only with :Jllnass.n8 Perhaps I 
cas~ with the aged individual would obriate his need to translate r~' 
or rejection into psyvhosomatic disorders. 1 
One of the first objectives in working with the older person is 
to improve the phyaical condition aa IIIICh aa possible, for1 as has been indi-
cated previous~ the wear and tear of' living 'Will probab~ have mc.de sane 
impression on the boey. Arousal of interest in health and improvement is 
ditfioult with maw older people who ha-ft accepted that age inevitab~ l!l8a,Jlll 
.trailty. llaD.v or our aged ~ Caft".Y' aYW the idea, popular in their ea:p. 
ller ~~ that old people retire into ill health aDd inactiv.ityJ the,y accept 
illneas aDd pain aa 'natural at 7q age' aDd dD not seek trea'bnent. Thwl the 
caaewulbr mq meet a confirmed attitude 1n sane older epople today which 
stands against a ready acceptance of the nenr ideas of' health inventories, 
bal.anced diet, and social living. Jluch of' the disoaafort and Ulness can be 
all.ev:Lated and cured, and the work done by a caseworker in bringing an aged 
penon to the point of securing needed Jledjoal attention w1ll be well worth-
while 1n terms of' prolonging of the period of' selt-oa:re that results. I 
The diseases of old age are :lD III8JV" cases amenable to treatment and 1! 
medical scienoe has liiiiJI,Y methods which can benei'it the older person. Jlcmroe ., 
II 
II 
'=+= I' 
I' ,] 
'i 
II 
I, 
states a 
Old people respond as fa'VOl'abq to the amazing anti-biotics as 
theil" ;younger ueighbora. SUrg1oal procedures are now about as 
sate tor them also and they need no longer be denied cu:ratift 
or palllatift operations beOauae of age. A ve:cy great :llllpzove. ::!.?' the quality and the da:ration of life is available to 
It '.s ~ ~ to sound this note of opt3Jnima to thoae 
engaged in working with the aged• tor the IIIEIDtal attitude of the old dependa 
d 
on the attitude around thaD. All Z8nan iildicates, "an intelligent and conat~ 
tin attitude w1ll be helpflll. in lcNping older people hopeful. ,10 
Practical ael'Yices on the part ot the caseworker continue to be ot 
I 
blportance of course in helping the olde:r client attain comfort in his dai:cy" I 
li'Yirlg. 'l'he worker mq be im'ol'nld in efforts to bring services into the 
hcme for the aged individual who is W. or whoso l:llllitetiona are such that 
rl 
II 
I 
car.lng for the bcae ill an ovEil'llb81•1ng burden. In marv 1Dstances, the use of i 
' 
a visiting housekeeper w1l.1 help maintain f~ strengths and allow lllaJ\7' olclll 
people to :ranain in theil" onn homes. A IIU1'V8Y of the literature indi.oates II 
a.g:N8!l8nt that wherever possible the infi111 o1d person should be cared for 
in his own heme. To realize this it 1101Jl.d sean .that expansion of visiting 
nurse services and housekeeping and hCIII8 care sal'Yices are needed. 
B. Helping Sobe 'l'he Need tor the Continuation of 
Creati"N Activities 
Lfll1en 1fartin quotes the oaaeworlcer who visited an elder4>"1 
liwall-oCalred for client and rema:rked to her1 "What a lav&4r soft chail" tha;r1ve I 
·I 
II 
I 
i, 
I 
. ..... - j29_.~~~ given.,;,~ .U,-oMch -~ ellent replied bHterl;v, "Yoo• and I'm rocld.ng JqS~ 
to death in it. nll The woricer' a l'8llal'k is s;ymbolllc oi the desire of !I 
·! 
well-meaning people to make the aged person oani'ortable., forgetting that 
resources and satis.t'aot.ione must be o:f'.t'ered it lite is to be more than a 1 
i 
'I 
c:1rea:ry lengthening-out of days. O!ten this may be attained through an ot>J?01"-fl 
tunity to continue or to develop aey talent or sld.ll the individual may 
possess. 
sulll!.erged or lie donmut during a long lite. Hoover the creative spark 
quentJ.y1 the older individual may .feel. that he is too old to lea.rn., and, 
ther consoious or u:ncnnscioua 1 the memory o.t' major defeats 1 failures • or 
trations may make hd.m .t'eari'al. o.t' aJV ~ experience that o.t':f'ers a chal-
Tbeae people need cnnstant encouragement, understanding and a belief' 
their O'liJl abUity in order to kaap them .f'raa believing that they are us .. 
s and incapable or contr:l.buting turther to the world. Certainl;v, the 
aseworker should not push the individual. into sane kind oi' activity tor 
!! 
I 
h he has no real l1!c1ng or aptitude, but should, with ingenuity and illl&g:t....i' 
tion be alert to helping the individual discover a medium oi expression in 
ch he will find sa.tistaction. Powell and Fox claritied this further and 
tate I 
The old, ~ persons in all other age groups are individuaJ.se 
1 ~ differ fran each other and need individualized planning tor p·i 
their J.eisure, the type or activity depending upon their pb;yaical. ! 
aDd mental c·mditinns as well as their interests and backgrounds. 
II 
'I 
!I 
'I II 
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• :1 
'rho wr.!..ter•s recent experience with the aged :l.n a hospital setting 11 
I] 
points up the tremendous possibilities that occupational therapy holds :l.n ! 
aey program :l.n aiding the older pereon with evan severe limitations. Since . 
the hu!llan :illagination krlows no age barrl.er,l3 men and WlllleJl1 as long as they [I 
can live, can make things of beauty with their hands. Articles made by their' 
own hands are their pereona.J.4r c:reatad children. In 11181\V cases they ll1llY fill 
the gap lett by actual ch1l.dren or fr1ellds wbo have gone. When the activity 11 
- I 
evokes praise frail others, it makes for the ego recognition we all crave. ''i 
Perhaps the individnal. ll1llY evan achieYe scaeth:l.ng that is richer and or [ 
greater satisfaction than the work or his earlier years. 
Other than the personal satisfaction which creative activity affo 1 
it mq become a sou:tee or income for the older person. POVI'Il.l and Fox point ,1 
,. 
out that "the caseworker liiUSt be practical and alert to tho fact that sane 
individuals will not be satisfied unless they are recompensed for their ef-
fort. "14 Florence Sutton, in diseussillg the Yalue of activity in an old age 
!I 
'] 
i 
I 
'I 
II 
home' 9-dde, I' We fotmd traD our actual experience that it the activities of I 
the aged pereon were not only recreationally enjoyable or cul.~ 
rs.ll;v st1mulat1Jig1 bllt 1181'8 linked to a practical or ecOllCIDical 
use, the psychological benefit would be enhanced. The eseence 1 
ot the matter is that ~>etivitq vrhich is economically use.t'ul, ii 
provides a satisfaction of real living, In brief, the additJ.onjl 
of the f!CO!'I<Idc motif to activity of old age is as valuable ' 
psyeholog:l.cally :l.n 11(11188 tor the aged as it is in nonnal.ly 'r 
beneficial to life :l.n genera1.lS l1 
., 
I 
With vision and interest on the pRrl of the casenorker more older people ! 
could be helped to a happier1 if not more independent wa:y of living. 
]J. 
14. 
15. 
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c. Helping Solw the Need tor ~h:!p i 
I Although it ill not eaq to see bow problems of loneliness and illo-1( 
lat1on can be met, caa81f01"k serrtces a.pl.o11ng an imaginative, sensitive i 
approach c~ f'requ~ help in 811tabliii!Wig new relationships. llu\1 old 
!I 
people who have wi~wa into thalsel:ns can find their wa:r back to nomal 1'1 
human relat1onsh:!ps CiDl;y by CCIII1Dg closer to just a f(Jf( people - at least i 
as a tirst step. McieanlP points out that so slight a thing as encouragaaen~ 
to eat occasional maals in a :rsstaurazrt has proved helpful in the initiation II 
of social. relaUonabipa. For 8QII8 J.oDeq old people who sit in parks for ,: 
hours or haunt the :roaas or publio libraries 1 sugcestions o:r group activiti I 
will tUl the need for social rel.at1onsldp that has no age llmitat1on. I! 
For ~. a 11811' social Ute b8ll been :fostered and daveloped in 11 
li group activities. An increaa1Dg mabel' of Golden Age Clubs testify to the 
l.onel1ness of the elderly and their eagerness to socialize. Also, the 
recreation progJ:'!IIIIEI beiDg dcmll.oped in e•• m:lty centers aimed at older 
people have tultiUed for the aged a two..fold. purpose. To~' the activi-
ties they offer beoaae a substitute for laok of empl.oymerrt. opportur.dtiee. 
To others, these programs are ~"S of f1111ng the need for earJp&Dionsh:!p. 
It liWit be rananbered however, that llllU\1 oi our old peo-ple haw 
grown up in a "woN and earn culture• in an era without Child. Ie.bor Ie.ws, 
'Ilium time for recreation and just plain "loa!ing" was not considered an;4 
essential or even a good part of the dlq• They are apt to experience 
betwwn tbeir own estllbUshed ideas and ,the possible satisfactions they I· 
=-~~~--~-4===~·==-~~-~~~-======- -------
,\ 
n 
mq see in old age.. Casework serricaa, baaed on aensitiw 'llllderstanding• ~~~V)I 
' encourage .more older P"'P1e to particdpation. aDd these older tollca ~~~q wall 
.find that lite 1a lots ot tim at wtw\f or eighV• All Ollie BandaJl a-
plainst 
il Kazv o• •n'~ aow ....,.,.., .. that there IIIUat be a pla.oe tor oldlrif 
people - a place where .they eaa ~ to be anift alld ll&lce a cont.:r1J». ]1, 
t1on Gld. where the,r caa l!lll1nta1l1 a t...,1ng ot ad.equaoy sad belong:fng. 'lhe 
need tor -~ centers, m addition to clubs YildDh meet perbaps once a 
week or .... 1eaa ~~. 1a cnatest perhapa m large cities llb8l'e 
• •"'v Nl&tiaaldpe ue .,. ........,. 18 All the queat1oD ot leisure m 
gclil%'8]. has onlT l'ehftt~ reoet'Nd eer1Gus attention, :l.t 1a DOt .eurpriaing 
'i 
I 
aged U llllited and that prov:i.sions tor older people are stUl tar floaa a<»- ;I 
quate. ~here the o dV la.cks 8\litabl.a resources tor the aged,. it mq t1 
to t.he oaa..orlt apncy to interpret th1a need aDd show the way in 1'lhioh it ,I 
caa be NllM. il 
lj 
18: 0.. ot ~--·~.!;~ «X11JJIP].ea with which the author u 1j 
peraona.ll,y tlltll1•r ot what caa be dolllt 1a the MU111J! Hodson 0<"'1nn1t7 C.~ 
in New Iorlc. . '1'h1a t.ting o • •mtv l'eO:reat.ion pl'Ogl'aiU tor the elder4'1 waa i 
started in l943 bT tbe llelr l'o1'tl: Oiv Department ot Welfare. Now operated • 
j~ by' the Jl'ew York Cf.V Ilepart.ment ot Welfare, settlement houses, ...U 
agencies and other 1ooal. ...,~ IJ'OIIP8• it is open daily, prov1d1ng an. : 
opport;uD:I.ty- tor item lea to l"!MD•te thw•elftB tbrough l'eOreation. 1'bat. 
th1a mental tonic app8.l'8Jltl7 .wne ott aen:ll.t:t)- is :fn•"oated in the £act tba 
thoaa who have ~ted in ita ~ have aholm a Jla1'lced. decreaaed 
tor boepitallsat:l.on and ll8tioal attention ot aey ld.nde 
=-==-=--==1-1===~~=-C-~~=--=-~~=======~-=-~~·-··------
I! As in ~ age group, the Cll&tilorker world.ng with the aged will 1'1 
II 
find strength and w•!rnees1 ~ aaturity and :baaturity, capacitq for 1 
eignitioant J.i't'ing and incapacitq. In spite ot the fact that the aged &l'e j 
people with fears and lcmgings and as such certa.in:cy fall within the reaha I 
i 
cf casework, it is cf most hlportance that we pau.ae for a mQ!Ient in order 11 
tc better understand perba.ps ~ w mq s8fll!l tc regard than as a group wbc~ 
emotioDal ll8eds have not so much ~ 88glected as DOt recognized. 
-'"""" ........................ "'"""""""'"""""- ..... bo =-i 
pendant in part. on the caseworlcer'e own attitude tcW'a.rd work with old 
and j;oaari old age. i 
It we regard old age as a t.illle ot life in which the future is !:1 
Umited, DOt only by opporttm:lty but by time, aDd look upon the S01'l'OIRI, il 
II 
mistakes, and misfortuaes as being too intense to be dealt with, then I 
cas6110J'k with old people lack8 justification. It we, as casem:~rkers1 look 
I 
ilpon old age as a period of p~ical and mental disintegration, or unccm.- I 
sciolls:cy fear the old person because he &l'OUSSS whatever conflict aDd gUilt I 
I 
w ear;perieDced with relation tc our own p&l'enta1 our woric not only lacllra 
justification, but we are unable to accept and understaDd our client.s. Ir 
11'8 are UDable to a.ccept and understand 1111 have less capacity to identi.t'y. 
This decreased capacity for identi.tication with the old person m;q stem 
fl'GIII CJIU' resistance tc facing the illeYitability of oilr own declining years. 
Field indicates that the worker, in aa attallpt tc ward off identi.tication 
which is threatening to her, m;q tvn to objectivity as a retuge1 "failing 
to see that objecti'ri.ty1 in order tc be help;rul.1 IIIUSt include sympathetic 
I 
ii 
' ' ~ '!~ 
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I! 
The authors 01111. 8JL).Arl.enoe nre-sppbaaizes the fact that in 110rldng ii 
I 
with el.derq clients the problallll of the aged are similar to those met in !1 
au;y other age group. Although the same techniques and sld.lls are utilized 11 
with the aged as with other clients, there baa been a tendency for the con- 11 
~ ' 
centration to be somewhat prcportionateq different with the old client. '1'tf 
facf; that the aged client will trequent:cy present lllal\V' urgent practical 
i! 
needs, IIIUSt not inhibit the exploration ot his teellnga and emotions. The i! 
I' 
caseworker's role is not fultilled by mereq providing "basic necessities" •t 
the client 1 s anotional lmnger must not on:cy be recognized but 1.mderstoode j: 
I 
•I Reoognition trequent:cy exists without the aasential. understanding that is ,, 
' necesr;a17 tor the client to receive the help he needs. We cannot knoll' wba~l 
we seek to help 1.mtU we understand the tensions we seek to rellere. 1: 
' 
We can oncy help through our relationshiP with arv client. Becausf 
of the poverty ot his other ~ti011111dps1 the caaewol'ke~ may becaae the a.J.J.ii 
i: 
important person in the aged client's eyes. The relationshiP which may be- I! 
,, 
cane h1gbly persona.liHd to the el.derq person, must be handled with pro- il 
!i 
fessional skill, lin order to give Ida the greatest security. I' 
,, 
Eo Helping Solve the Heed For a Renewed 
Appreoiation ot Spiritual Values 
Dexter has said, "the challenge to the caseworker is whether she 
can help tbe older person to exper:l.eace the last of life, not as decq, 
I! 
1: 
' ji 
I 
19. Bu:l.leti>n of the American Association of Uedical Social wen-- I i[ ~ters, BR· ~~ p.:to. ·I 
I! 
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but as ful.lt1lment •••• n20 With thls ll.n mind, lllliD.Y' casGiVOrkers huve helped 
older people to find meaning aDd value in their last years. Salle hawevar1 
have not been so fortunate, for o±'t.en a caaeworlcer may share the general 
conception that the older person1s 8!IOt1onal lite is finished, that on:cy- a 
fg years of resignation l'llllllin, that be bas regressed to e. point wherein 
on:cy- creature ocarorte are neoess1117 tor his well-being. Powell pointe out I 
that, I 
• • -.caseworkers have bad their thoughts rather pointed:cy tixec1 
on the t:lnal outcaae of age- death- rather than on the ~lilt 
dance ot lite which might be experienced during the interlme 21 
'l'le like to think we are me,!c1ng tbe older person c<lllfortable, when in realit7; 
I 
n are lllllldng OU!'selves ocafortable. We are wrong when we think that crea.-
ture cani'orts are the goals old people seek. Wagner22 pointe out that the 
aged will sacritioe pb;ysical cantort in order to gain emotional satisfe.cti 
'1'be more l.iait.ed strength aDd phyaieal resources of the aged do 
me.ke security in the flmdamenta1 III!IOellsities of lite essential. In this 
respect tbe old person is Uke 11- cMlde Having Salle security is the baciD-
ground be is then able to enter positive aDd satisfying activities. Serd.li 1 
illness, and dependence- the things that are feared most in old age- can 1 
! 
be warded off more ~ it the aged are given an opportunity to remain I 
I 
usetul and active. They need to retain the essence of their individual !l8Z'-j 
I 
sonalities and their tull measure of dignit7 as long ae possible. 1 
We are not making sufficient ~ on older people, what they" I 
WliDt is not idleness, but an opportunit7 to do Sall8t..hing with their lives 1 
20. lnizabeth E. Dexter, "New Concept.e in Casework with the Aged" 
!!!! Fwnuy. 20•1761 October, 19.39. 
21. Reynolds, .!?.e.· .!!!1-• p.6.3. 
22. Wagner, .2e,. ~. p.lle. 
' i 
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It has been said that. the spirit of serrtc' 
for others 1s perhaps one of the greatest of the happinesses of elderly 
people. 2.3 When e lack this understanding, our sldll is diminished and we 
blunder, through f'a111ng to find and ut1llze the older person's strength. 
'roo frequently e have not granted the older individual the opportunity to 
lj 
II 
:I 
'I 
be of service to others, to have the iDtereetB outside of himself that w:Ul. ! 
make the most complete tuJ.l.tiliDent ot his personality possible. Thornton 11 
WUder says , in the Wca.an of .Andros, we can only be said to be alive in ·. ~.1 
those ~~~a~~ents when our hearts are coneciaus of our treasurse. n24 As part of ji 
our work with the aged 118 have to 1Dcrease the l!lllllber of such ~~~a~~ents for 
th~ 
F. Helping Solve the Need for FinarJcial Security 
••• No greater trageey exists than the plight ot men and 'lllall8ll 
who after a lifetme of productivity IIIUSt look forward for 
their l'EIIIUiiDing years to tinancial dependency and its 
payohologioal tr&UIIIao 25 
Supporting this Kard1ner adds, 
For an ideal society we would demand for the aged that their 
activities should never be abruptly stopped b)lt changed in 
accordance with their altered capacities. Fo1· as long as the 
individual 1s alive, in addition to food and ~t he needs 
the opportunity to be f'lmctiO!dng and effective. 
With this in mind, it 1s clear that pensions or relief al.l.onDoee 
alone camot be the solution to the problem of providing tinancial securiti'J 
in old age. Assisting the aged to sel.f-eupport 1s a challenge which 
~-==+=============~c~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 
casEnrOrkers must accept, if we are not to forget our deep conviction as to 
the individual work of man which :Implies that hs ha..<J a right to surrlve on 
satisfying teniiS •'llllth himself and the world. 
We must reject the idea that the elder:cy are econanic liabillties 
and should be treated like antiquated III8ChiJierT- d:l.scarded junk, undesGil'-
ving of an,y subetantial outl.q to exteDd their usetulness. It has been 
said that the word "unemployable" is one of the most cruel that ever slip-
ped into the teminolog,r of social workers. 27 Ie.wton has said that, 
oooin an intelligentq phlmed econCJDY no individual is ever I 
OCIIIIPlete:cy scrapped. Reclamation and conservation programs 
1 are as IIIIJC~8in order with maan be:l.ngs as with natural ~~. I 
With the belief th::tt the aGing person can be 'salvaged and re- I· 
. I 
habilltated, 1 ·and a belief in his intzo:lnsio worth, we will extend the ei'- . II 
tort necessa17 to sustain the individu.al in an independent role, Perhaps 1l 
. ,[ 
the greatest handicap of the older person who ha:J mada repeated but unsuc- jl 
cesst"'ll attaapts to receive emp~t, is his own acceptance of the pre- li 
valent social misconception that he is of little value. Only by listening II 
to hill with the same acute awareness and comem given other clients will 
caae to see hill as a person, not as a 1has been1 and so be <'.ble to help him I 
I 
I 
help himself throl,\gh understam1ng. Our f'ocus must always be to utillze 
and build on the pl:\YIIical and mental strength and capacities thct the olderf 
person still possesses, keeping in mind the possibility of the i"urther 
1
1! 
strengthing of' his possibilities through rehabUitation. Much Jli01'8 , . · .1 
II 
I' 
I! 
27. G. Browning, "Social lilerrlce and the Aged111 The F!!!!!Uv• 27t2f4, 
December, 19.36o 1! 
28. G, Lawton, 110ld Age and Aging', American JoumaJ 9! 9rtbe-
P,smhiatry, 10187, Jamsar,y, 1940. 
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attention must be paid to finding suitable aaplo;yment and creatillg public 11 
pre&ilUl'8 which will stand behind the older. person in his struggle for aaploy- t 
ment ani del.ay' of retirement. . 
1 
Walter :UUes ha8 suggested that "the degree and quality of indivi- i 
dual ability at whatever age, rather thsn the recorded age alone, will c<me 
more and more to daniMte the interest and view point of society. n29 'l'h1B 
should be our goal. I 
il 
In view of the DUIIIber of persons presently requiring fillancial u- ;: 
sistance, it wwld be well perhaps, to inquire into haw case workers can 
meet their need. In the private fam:l.ly agency the purpose is no longezi 
sole:cy to proTide for maints:nce Deed but to help the individual to avail 11 
self o£ the resources within hill reach. We are aware t.oda¥ that in asking 1 
for help the client inevitab:cy arouses his fear of beillg helped, 'l'he degxee II 
and extent of fear_ varies with the individua11 whose amti.ety may cause ldm ~~ 
fear that the price of help is forfeit ot control over his own affairs. 'l'hisll 
fear of losing control, of be:ln:;: rednoed to helplessness, of beillg the vict.imj 
ot stronger person, may operate with more .force in the older person, '1'IU.s 
pJ.acea upon the cas8110rker a greater obligation to be aware of the old 
person's fear and indeoision ann to deal cautious:cy and sld.ll.tully with it. 
Frequent:cy- an older o11ent u:r be having his initial, and often 
difficult experience with public support. The writer1scown experience with 
aged clients, in a public assistance agency lends support to Ruth Hill1s 
statement that' "much has to be done in helping the older person understand j 
each step, and a long wa;y stlll.ha.s to be traversed in giving the applicant ,I 
an impression of human eoneem in their prediCament." llill turther pointe 
---_.;..· !11:2§11:",..;;·'""'~carl !lu.rehison, editor, ! Handbook ,2! Soohl Psyphplpgy. p.642! .. 
II 
:I 
II 
'I 
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ellgibillty of older people who often caxmot remember dates Ol' who are deaf' 11 
or blind - or whose pride is 10 hurt by having to ask f'or assistance that II 
they cannot caaprehend the need f'or gl'91Dg 1nt'oma.t1on,30 The writer has II 
also f'ound that older people ma;r want and need additional help :l.n budgeting If 
I 
and plam171g1 so that the.v may aperi4m08 a f'eel:l.ng of' adequacy rather than ii 
!I failure with resultant :l.nsecurity. The problem thEa arises of giving such ill 
help without cOil'V'I!I,Ying that the ue of' tbe money is being dictated. Th1a 
may :l.nvolve cl.arii',ying :repeats~ with tbe aged recipient the fact t.bat he 
has a right to this help and that it is preferred for ldm to use as he wis • 
Caseworkers place a great deal of fll!pbasis on the needy individual s 
right to assistance in the ballet that it dignifies, that it frees ldm hcla 
humiliation, and that it leaves him unshackled by feelings o£ personal 1 
I 
obligation to the agency, all elfll!ents which should operate aga:l.nst tbe p:ro-1 
duction of' dependency. Caseworlcers lllllSt see also the importance of' bending li 
I fl'lery ef'f'ort toward the attainllent of adequate grants if pUblic asaistarlce i 
I 
programs, based on a concept of tbe 1ndividual1s right are to achieve their 
constructive purpose. 
points out the destructive import of' enf'orced support which may 111<"1ke the 
I 
i individual a burden and irritant at a time when the aged person needs more I 
than ever before a security of' ha.mon1ous relationships with menbers of' his 1 
family. She further CCliiiii8Dte on the }ltn111ating revdl8:!'1 of' roles ,,flich 
I 
I 
II 
ri 
= =-=+~====~==================~· 
OCGU1'S when the person is forced frail the position ot parent to that ot de- 1 
pendent ohild.Jl ltardiner, in his discussion of the psychological OCII!Pl.ic&- 1: 
tiona of this indicates that the reV8l'llil ot ":'Olea of parent and child offers II 
the child a long-sought for oppo:rblni\7 for revenge and thia happens very jl 
often regardless of the economic status ot the chlld.32 li 
II 
i 
should be laid on the existing ElllOtional climate in the family than on an I 
effort to induce relatives to support. lllpport unwill:lnely given cD.n cause li 
more ha:na than good in terms of mental health. 1n a more extended statement ~~ 
The writers O¥!n experience viOUld stress that a stronger emphasis 
Towle addsl 
li 
The destructive effects of lllaJV' ot CNr present legal provisionsrt• 
indicate the need for f1!1er7 effort to change the la'lll'l. •• there 
hurts here with resultant problems and these are better avoided .·1 
through legal change tJia.n tbrongh OctSEJli'Ork ministration to the i 
aged lddoh1 however discriminai;.We .:md tender, cannot CCIIIPSilSatejl 
for damages ~t by )mm111eting 111"0ng!J.33 II 
Frcm the foregoing discussion it is apparent that the c.'laracter ,i 
II 
ot the need which the older person is att.?ting to mee.t w1l1 innuence the 11 ,, 
caseworker's purpose, and consequently the methods and techniques she employs 
For example, if the need is derived fran ]jmitation.'3 in the environnent (as 
in unemployment, inadequate inccme, etc.) the workers goalmcy be to enrich 
the enviroment, to mobilize resources for the i.nc<ividuds use; whel'ea.•>, if 
the need is derived from the l:lm.itations of individud capc.city (a.s in 
emotional disturbance), the workers purpose may be t.o assist in :~reeing the 
person fl'Q)l those stresses and strains that limit the indivlduals m;JX:I.mum use 
of himself. i 
!i 
II 
As hos been :indicated, the help frequently required is of into~ 
m1Dg the older person of ~ropr1ate cOIIIIIIIDity agencies, and1 in sane :ins j 
ces, to help IWI overcane his resistaDce 1n applying to them for assistance. II 
II 
Tbrough discussion of plans with tlJe person, seeking to learn his preferen- Jl 
ces and hesitations, moving along at his tau.po1 the vrorker will avoid the !1 
II 
danger of doing sanething for the client :instead of with IWI. There 1s grea11· 
'fal.ue to the :individual if he is encouraged not only to participate, but ac- . 
tively to enter into arv arrang8!lllll't, because even a modest smount of inde-j! 
pendent effort on his part will increaae his sense of secur:l. ty and ) 
! 
welJ..;.1)e1ng. I 
Part-time employment, reDBIIi.l. of o1d friendships and group connec-ll 
tions can often be encouraged when thq gl'Oif •• out of the clients intereat and j1 
I 
particiPation and they ma;r renew the older person 1 s sense of still being j 
ful and liked. ~ the side of lessening pressures, the caseworker can 
trequent..ly ease difficult situations 1n wh1ch the older person has becane 
' 
hopelessly entangled, so that certa:in earl.ier satisfactions can be at least 1
1
\ 
part.ial.l;v rega:tned. [I 
~t work with the older person, it lltUBt be rEI!lembered, is not done 11 
'i 1n a vac1n111. The aged are an integral part of our socir.~ and family struo- II 
I 
tureJ the person working with them finds IW!seli' involved in the whole f1e1d 11 
of hllllla:n relationships. Social workers have been working for years to im-
prove family relationshipeJ they IIIU8t be alert to the fact that problems 1n 
parent-child relationships are as serious 1n old age as they are in child-
11 
hood, although they tend to be reversed. It has been said that .mile parental' 
are the ~or problaas of childhood, children and relatives are the 
-·~-~-------
~-· 
I, 
ce~~plicating factors in old age..3h · The contllcts that arise most frequent:cy II 
in parent-ch1ld relationships CDDCem dependence and financial• physical, or jl 
moral responsibility. I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
1. 
li 
I ~ 
I' 
I! 
I 
tunate vict:lms whose tr:cged,y is laid bare before our ver;:r eyes. 
But when lllil.lions ot older persons face the slow death of forced 
relief rolls, 1men thousands of older people are thrust into mental hospitals 
although all they may need 1s love aDd Ullderstanding, when lllill1ons of old-
sters are consigned to -a loneq old age, we move at a painfu.l.ly slow rate. 
The problems connected with old age are no less compllcated than 
tm:f of the other social problems of the dq. '.l"h8'y IIUSt be viewed as problems
1
1 
I 
created by the nature of our social organisat.ion as problelllB that are higb- I 
ly speo1tic fer each :I.Ddividual. The problaas of old age are not insu.."''IIIUD-
table and can and !lUSt be met. S1gnUtcant changes are called for on maxv 
1
1 
frontes in our thinld.ng, our :lnat1tut1ons, aDd the use of our resources, 
national and local, 1nd1vidnal and social. 
The personal potent1ale of the older person are vastly - almost 
te1'rity1ng].y iJii'luenoed by the 11111' our society Uves and thinks. Too o:ftaD 
we have DO jobs tor older people. Too oi'tell1 we retire people who are w1lling 
and able to continue 110rk1Dg• Too o!terl we have 110 roai fer older peopl.eJ 
in our apartment civilisation the old pers011 finds himself crowded into the 
comer, or out of the hallo altogether. Too often we have DO facilities 
I 
where older peop1t!_ can enjoy the leisure tae activities, ~ creat~i;!ve~s~lt-4~l~J~sk=== 
the cultural enjoyments, which are theirs by as much right as arty" one else's 
Too often 11e have forgotten that older people deserve the respect that their 
matarity calls for: not s1mply the respect ot the Boy Scout leading the old 
l.ac\Y across the Avenue, but the deep :resepct ot sooiety for the human being 
l'lho wishes to preserve hi.'l dignity, hie selt-conf'idence, his :l.ndependence, 
and his ca:Jacity to enjoy lite - and, beyond all tlrl.a, the resr>ect for hils 
II 
11&4 
capaoity to cantrllni..te to the total life of the o<DIIIlDity. Society has 'too i 
o.f'tlm classified the aged as one of lite's l!la!V burdens and eenerallzed aboui 
th~ I 
In the final analysis, bowevez, the aged are individuals and to 
help the older pe."Snn we lliU8t take !WI out ot the category; we lllllSt see and 
hear !rlm a.a an individual. The old person does not au~ change over 
I
I 
I' I !, 
night when a l'IUIIIber of years have been reached. His needs are those ot all 11 
II ageea The need for health, the need for security, both f:!.nancial and ano- li 
I' tional, the need to be useful, the need to )Je loved. 'l'he basic human needs :j 
for doing and for being are not lessened a!3 n person graws older, but, as I 
has been indioated :)reviously 1 the opportunities which the older person bae I 
for satisf'ying these needs groll' i'lf.'lel" and fewer. The problane that arise I I 
i 
aN DOt mutually a::rolua1ve; one phase of lite :ts oontj.neent upon another - ,I 
mental health is inextricably j.ntaz auven with i'amil3' life, econanic security I• 
a:ad popular attitudes toYmrds age J aaotioMl security CDJ.ls for an opportuni 
ty to 'NOrk and pl.q 1 to lova ODd be loved and to be a participa;ting maaber 
ot the c-mty. 
! 
Jlarv old people need help aDd guidance in living their later years I 
more happily and satisfaotor1ly. Casework has much to offer in helping thea~ 
people -t the .-,djustmants that c0111e with later years, for a caseworker is il 
tramed to see the 1Ddividllal as a person and to seek an UDderstanding ot 
- ·----------- --· -=='====~• =~-c9J===== 
the problems which are peculiarq his own. A good deal can be done to in-
crease the satisfactions of the older person aDd to lasses sane of the 
pressures that are cauaing so much i'Nstration. 
Social '170rk1 hOWGill% I baa prim1l%'14" been interested in the first 
part of lite and there baa been a reluctance on the part of the famiq 
agencies to 1101'k with the elderlTe The prevalent f'al.ls.ey that growth cess 
1n advanced years pd. that the old person's lite 1s over cannot be accepted 
today. It has bean d..,tJrated b.r such agencies as the Flllllily Society ot 
Greater Boston, The Hart.f'ord F~ Society, and the Benjamin Bose lnstitu 
ot Cleval.ancl, that casework processes and treatments are as effective with 
those ot more mature years as for younger individuals. Casework agencies 
have a responsibility for extending their serrice to those 1n difficulty 
without regard to ag8J social agenciea auet re-orient their thiDid.ng 1n 
order to do more 1n behalf ot the aged unless they' too becane one of' the 
outmoded and 1Dadequate irlstitutioas sen1.ng the older person. 
- I 
With the aSBUIIIption that older people are assets to our society 
Uld >ere not 'problem chUdran1 to be shunted into the back waten of lite 
casework Bl8t explore~ of releas1Dg the 'capacities of the older person I 
for productive, useful, 01'84tive liviDg. With such help, more could be !! V 
enabled to make the transition fran maturity to old age with the minimum ot II 
the destruction, wastage, unbappiMss and miser$ that now obtains so wi~. 
In giviDg casework service to the aged, l:.he caseworker has s1pee118J. 
opportunity to stud;y not only the apcl client's .nesdll but also the total 
lite atreea ot pereonility ~ .. Oas8110rkere have a rich laborato17 
===o=il======= ==========-~c~~~~~-c-~-~= -~~== 
===II======- t: 
eoience could ~~~m~r blml deYeloped 1t the ~ician had diagnosed and trea,l 
the disease on:cy- in ita beg;lnning stages or acute manifestations, without 11 
ever seeing the ult:llllate outoa~~e;o Oaretul. . obsel'V'ation of casework findings 11
1
1 
should throw a penetrating light on tbe PIIJCbological. and social forces that I 
:I.Dflu.enoe pereonallt;r developaent. All Wagner states a 11 
""· 
I 
Casework with the aged is a cbal1enging and stimulating sx;pm.q~e 
and it sboald bring in tJme a better Ullderstanding of the prac-
tice of casewrk1 for we see in old age the end results of a. 
perienoe in ch1ldbood1 adolescence and maturit.;r.l · 
All theee factors make casework :I.Jmlluable1 but casework alone is 
not enough. The tru~ sld 11 ed worker aast v1sual1ze her client 1 s needs in 
terms of ;social research, social challp and o.....,n1t.y" action in order that 
large llllllbers mq bene.fit fl'QII her service. 
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